
The Good Book Company
IT Intern

Job Specification

Job title IT intern

Responsible to Tom Seidler, IT Director

Contract 12 (to 24) months, full time, fixed term based at our offices in Epsom, Surrey.

Hours 9am-5pm Monday to Friday (35 hours a week)

Salary £10.20 per hour

Duties Assisting in the maintenance and development of our infrastructure which may 
include: relational databases, e-commerce sites, system monitors, data 
storage and redundancy. Automating the provision and acquisition of data to 
and from third parties. Serving the increasingly IT based needs of our 
marketing department.

Qualification Required: Proficiency in one programming language.

Desirable: Knowledge of/experience with MySQL, APIs, Python, relational 
databases (or FileMaker).

Experience Some experience in coding – for your own personal use or in a professional 
capacity.

Person 
specification

! Self-starter who also enjoys working as part of a team
! Good attention to detail
! In sympathy with the reformed evangelical ethos of the company

Training 
offered

A minimum of one day a week will be made available to learn additional 
languages, frameworks, APIs and utilities from appropriate internet sources 
under the supervision of relevant IT team members who will also provide extra 
tuition and guidance where necessary. 

About the 
company

The Good Book Company is an international Publishing company dedicated to 
helping Christians and local churches grow. We believe that Godʼs growth 
process always starts with hearing clearly what he has said to us through his 
timeless word—the Bible. We create and distribute user-friendly resources to 
the Christian community, with people of all backgrounds and denominations 
using our Bible studies, books, evangelistic resources, DVD-based courses 
and attending our training events. We want to equip ordinary Christians to live 
for Christ day by day, and churches to grow in their knowledge of God, their 
love for one another, and the effectiveness of their outreach. Our UK team is 
based in Epsom, Surrey, and we have a growing business in North America.


